UPDATES FROM THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Aleksandra Luszczynska became a member of a task group, supported by an EHPS Networking Grant (2015). The group focuses investigates caregiver stress issues; the involved researchers are Tracey Revenson (USA), Val Morrison (UK), Noa Vilchinsky (Israel), Mariet Hagedoorn (the Netherlands), Aleksandra Luszczynska (Poland/USA), Efharis Pangopoulou (Greece), and Konstantina Griva (Singapore). So far the result of the task group collaboration is a book on providing a synthesis of theoretical approaches and research on caregiving. The book was published in 2015 by Palgrave (see http://www.palgrave.com/us/book/9781137558978; also available as pdf or ebook).

***

Rik Crutzen was an invited contributor to the Workshop Connected Well-being & Health: Focus on Mobile Health Applications, University of Manchester, United Kingdom.

***

Urte Scholz received together with Gertraud Stadler, Nina Knoll, Caterina Gawrilow and Beate Ditzen a Networking Grant of the European Health Psychology Society (EHPS) on the topic: “How Do Individual and Dyadic Regulation Intersect in Behavior Change? – Development of a Dyadic Health Process Model”

***

Sonia Lippke received a grant from the German Pension Fund Oldenburg Bremen (DRV Oldenburg-Bremen) for conducting a meta-analysis of behavioral vs. environmental interventions reducing sitting time at work and preventing work ability. Furthermore, she was promoted to Full Professor of Health Psychology and Behavioral Medicine at Jacobs University.

***

At Jacobs University, a new Master’s Program will start this fall focusing on different applied fields, such as health, cross-cultural aspects and organizational setting. In times of demographic change and globalization, this bilingual program takes up many actual topics. (see picture on page 2). More information can be found here

Upcoming Events:

This year’s Synergy meeting, an expert meeting during the two days before the conference of the European Health Psychology Society (EHPS), 22.-23. August 2016 in Aberdeen, on “Social relationships and health: collaborative and dyadic approaches” will be facilitated by Urte Scholz and Gertraud Stadler. More information can be found here
RECENT PUBLICATIONS

Below are a sample of some of the excellent new publications from our members:


